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Health and Safety awareness week 19th 23rd of March 

Julie O’ Dwyer co-ordinated this week with the Science department 
anchoring the JCSP statement. Safety posters have been laminated 
for display in the practical rooms. This is a cross curricular initiative.  

During the week at morning break safety symbols were displayed in 
the foyer. Students were asked to correctly name the symbol and 
each day an ‘All for one’ voucher was won.  

The daily winners were as follows: 

Megan Moloney, 

Ella O’Regan, 

Dara Donnelly, 

Helena Pike 

 

LCA 1 ‘Pop up shop’ 

The LCA 1 students ran a ‘Pop up shop’ as part of their mini company 
in Vocational Preparation Task with Shelia Coffey. 

 

Memorial service for Rebecca Boyd 



A beautiful memorial service was held in the hall to remember our 
dear student Rebecca. In attendance were members of Rebecca’s 
family and a representative from CanTeen Ireland who accepted a 
cheque for €1000. Many of Rebecca’s cousins were involved in the 
service and they without doubt did us all proud. It was a lovely 
service and many thanks to Paul Montgomery for his beautiful words 
and organisation.   

 

Camogie 

Our senior camogie team were in action in Rathmore for the 
Intermediate B Munster quarter final. Our girls put up a tough fight 
but unfortunately it was not their day. Well done on a great team 
effort and to their trainers Rosemarie McGarty and Lesley McKenna. 

 

Design your own book cover competition 

Submitted by Mary Ellen O’Keeffe 

Using World Book Day as its launch rather than its deadline, the 
English Department of Causeway Comprehensive invited students to 
enter the ‘Design Your Own Book Cover Competition’. Entrants were 
asked to accompany their design with a book blurb and reviews.  

 

The first and second prize went to two students who created an 
original cover, design and blurb. Penelope Cordy, an international 
student in 5th Year won First Prize for her wonderful title ‘Long 
Running Joke”, along with her intriguing blurb. Most notable were 
her reviews, with endorsements from no less than Leonardo Di 
Caprio and Queen Elizabeth! Second Prize went to Clodagh McKenna 
for her truly striking illustration to accompany her title “Who I am, 
Who I Was and Who I Want to Be”. Clodagh’s blurb was also noted 



as an example of great narrative writing, creating a sense of intrigue 
and anticipation.  

 

Well done to both girls and indeed to every entrant. Teachers were 
truly amazed at the wonderful array of talent. Following on from the 
enthusiasm and success of this year, the English Department intend 
to make this an annual event, broadening the categories and prizes 
for next year!  

 

Irish Heart Foundation CPR4 Schools 

Leaving certificate students completed the Irish Heart Foundation 
CPR4 Schools programme and were certified by Paul Montgomery in 
compression only CPR and choking management. 

 

Supervised study 

All of our Leaving certificate students were given the opportunity to 
avail of supervised study for three days over the Easter holidays.  

 

Mock orals 

Mock Irish and French orals took place over Easter also 

 

Upcoming events this week 

• Irish Leaving certificate oral exams 
• Leaving certificate music practical’s 
• Transition years continue the Manuela programme 
• Transition years continue their Theatre and Drama module with 

Joe Burkett 



• 1st year football match 
• School tour to Paris for transition years and fifth years 

 
 

 


